
Personal Mention

P.ahv Alma, daughter of Mr. nnd
Mix Pharos of th( Orpheum Lyceum
circuit, will leave (liis evening for
Honolulu with her mother where she
will open a four night engagement at

the National Theater during the holi-da-

The fart that Baby Alma com-

mands a salary of $120 per week. Is an

iiulieation of the character of work of

this talented 7 year old actress.
Manager 1 haros of the Orpheum-l.vc.ui- n

theaters, returned on Wednes-

day evening from a short trip to Hon-

olulu where he made arrangements

for a visit of the I.ytdl Ynughan
theatrical company to Maui play-

houses.
Mrs Anne Howell, of Kuiaha, re-

turned on Wednesday evening from a

vMi to Honolulu, accompanied by her
.lan-hi- er Mrs. 1.. T. Haskell of Herke-- .

. California.
Col and Mrs. Harry A. Baldwin ar-

rived in Honolulu on Tuesday's a

from a visit of several months
on the mainland. They are expected
homo to Maui the first of next week.

V. C. Schoenberg. clerk of 1he see-mi- d

circuit court, who was operated
tpon for appendicities about two

nc Us ago. is able to be about again.
He will resume his duties next week.

Carl Hose, who has been attending
he annual convention of Foresters in

Oakland, as a delegate from Court
. aHcy Island. No. 92:19, is expected
home' by the Manoa next week.

Han Carey of Wailuku was a pnss-- ,

n r to Honolulu on Monday night
where he went to lake in the Kaliie-s.hnich-

Hay races next cmiurday and
Sun'-iy-

Mr. rnd Mr.--. I. II. Case of Wailuku,
id i. lighter Althea, are in Honolulu

;,,is k, where they met Miss Cleo
C c on her return from attending

:ui College, in California. They
wi,! return home early next week.

nator W. T. Robinson is in Ilono-luli- i

this week.
Murray C. Ayres, until recently of

he Wailuku Sugar Company, left
Maui for Honolulu on Monday night,
and departed from there for the coast
on Tuesday's Lurline.

Supervising Principal Wm. McClus-k- y

returned this week from a trip to
M )lokai where he visited most of the
schools of the island.
. .K. C. Moore, of the extension divis-

ion of the Hawaii experiment station,
returned to his home in Haiku on
Tuesday after a several weeks busi-

ness trip on (he Big Island .

Mrs. W. It. Haley of Honolulu Is the
guest of her daughter Mrs. Charles
iailey of Haiku.

Miss Irene Aiken, of Kahului, is ex-

pected home from a several weeks
visit in Honolulu, tomorrow.

I). F. Raich, engineer of the loan
fund, will leave for Honolulu this even
ing on a several days business trip.

LIKES MAUI IDEA.
The Iao Valley flood on Maui has re-

sulted in the creation of a permanent
fund of $.',0f 0 at Wailuku for emer-
gency use if event of disaster of any
large consequence on that island. The
idea is an o client one and might well
lie adopted ; lso by Kauai. We are li-

able to Hoods in our valleys, destruct-
ive fires in our towns or other disas-
ters which might leave numbers of
people in need of immediate assist-
ance. t would then be that such a
fund would come in handy. dardon
Island.

SHOPPING COMMISSIONS
A person; 1 acqaintanoo with San

Francisco's excellent shops, enables
me to promptly execute your com-
missions with discrimination.

All .orders must be accompanied by
Postal Money Order payable to
Mrs. CAROLINE HOWLANI) DOW

Ihirlingamo, Calif.
May U June 2, 9.

THURSTON MAY ACQUIRE
VOLCANO HOUSE

L. A. Thurston has secured an op-

tion on the Kilauea Volcano House,
and hopes to find capital to take over
and expand the hostelry in large de-

cree. The passapjo of the bill by
conercss making Kilauea, Manna
l.oa and Haleakala a national park
area has inspired the belief that a
great fm tire is to be expected for the
hotel business at the volcano.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Cowman expect
to ! ave shortly after the close of
school for a several months' vacation
on I lie coast. They may go east as
far as Kansas. Mr. liowman is vocat-
ion; 1 instructor for the central Maul

( hc ..Is, and his wife is a teacher at
Ptiar 'ie.

N'o'hian Wells, son of Principal II.
T. of Paia, had the misfortune

1 aK his wrist while playing ball
'

i i Monday.

Old Time Gai Charges.
The price of gas in the early part of

the last century Is shown by a sched-
ule of charges Issued by the Liverpool
Gaslight company In the year 1817. In-

stead of so much per cubic foot being
levied, each Individual burner was
charged for, and the price varied ac-

cording to the hour nt which the light
was to lie extinguished. Thus for us-

ing one No. 1 Argand burner up till
8 p. in. 3 per annum bad to be paid.
For the right to keep It alight un-

til 0 3 ISs. was the figure, while
those roistering blades w ho sat up till
10, 11 or 12 had to disburse 4 Uta., 5
12a. and 0 8s. respectively. Imagine
the gas bill at a bouse where ten or

twelve burners are Muring Mwuy until
the small hours If such a method ol

taxation were In force nowudaysl-Li- v-

Pertinent Paragraphs

Manuel Santos, formerly an employe
of Hustnce- - Peck & Company, of Hon-
olulu, was drowned at Monterey, Cal-

ifornia, on May 2, according to ad-

vices just received. Santos had been
a resident of California for several
years past, and was engaged as a fish
erman. He is believed to have fallen
from his boat while fishing in the bay
alone.

At a meeting of the Maul loan fund
commission held this morning, th
contract of the Hugh Howell F.ngln
coring Company for the construction
of the Kula sanitarium kitchen and
dining room building, and electric
light and refrigeration plant, was de-

clared completed, nnd the work ac-

cepted.
Two matters on appeal from the

Second Circuit court, are before the
Supreme Court which began Its June
session in Honolulu this week. One
of these is a motion for taxation ol

bill of costs In the case of
Yip Lan vs Inaole Ahulil: and the
other the appealed case of L. Weinz
beimer vs It. K. Kahaulelio.
If. H. P.rodio, supervising principal of
he Kauai public schools, will be suc-

ceeded next year by Miss I'.erniee
Hundley, the present principal of the
Kapaa school. Mr. Iiro l'e has been
appointed principal of the Kb-cl-

school.
The admiralty damage suit of Kim

Hong against the Inter-Islan- Steam
Navigation Company's steamer Clau-din-

has been settled out of court a
discontinuance being filed yesterday
in (lie federal court, Honolulu. Kim
Hong was paid $Sllo for the Injuries he
sustained aboard the vessel.

Ned Nicholas, the well known Wai-
luku automobile man, while at

with a parly of tourists, last
night, fell over an obstruction on the
road and sustained three broken ribs.
He was brought down to his home,
where he Is resting as well as could
be expected under the circumstances.

On account of the big sinks? of long-
shoremen on the Coast, the Matson
liner Manoa was so much delayed In
loading that it was not expected that
she would get av.r.y from San Francis
eo until today The result will be thai
M" w ill pro'.a , p ; . loiiotll.li
im about ie" l'i ida

Hog raisers on Oahu and Hawaii
are being troubled with a new parasite
In their herds known as kidney-worm- .

There is no cure known for the mal-
ady, but. preventive measures may pre
vent infestation. Frequent change oi
pasture are recommended by veteri-
narians.

A demurrer was entered this week
by the defendant in the $20,000 dam
age suit of A. J. dcSouza vs. W. II.
Field, on grounds that the plaintiff's
showing of facts are Insufficient.
Thompson, Wilverton and Cathcarl,
and K. 11. Bevins are attorneys for
the defendant.

In vital ions were issued this week
by Mrs. Dowsett and Mrs. von Temps
ky, of Makawao, to a dance to be
given next Thursday evening, June 15,
at the Pnia Community House, in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence O.
White, who are soon to leave for the
Coast to make their fulure home.

In the matter of the Kstate of
Augustine Enos, deceased, a motion
was filed in the second circuit court
this week, to set aside a former order
of the court allowing T. B. Lyons $285
as bookkeeper and collector of the
estate.

Examinations will begin in the
public schools next Wednesday, June
14, and will continue until the' follow-
ing Wednesday in most of the grades.
The schools close for the term on the
23rd Inst.

Miss Olive Villiers and Miss Myrtle
Taylor, two Maui students in Punalion,
have been assigned honorary com-
mencement, parts in the exercises
which begin on Sunday, June 18, and
end on June 26. They both represent
the department of music.

Rebecca K. Kahawai has been, al-
lowed a divorce by Judge Edings from
Daniel Kahawai, on grounds of

She is also given the cust-
ody of the four minor children of the
union, and is allowed $5 per month
alimony towards their support.

District Magistrate W. A. McKay, of
Wailuku, has been appointed by Judge
Edings temporary district magistrate
for Lahaina to sit in the case of Sara
Mookini vs. S. K. Keanini, summary
possession, in which Magistrate Philip
Pali is disqualified.

A discontinuance has been filed in
the case of Mary Santos vs. Jonquin
Santos in the second circuit court,
the matter having been compromised
out of court. The case was for the
distribution of money due as death
benefit from a beneficiary society.
The June term of circuit court, whichopens with the assembling of the
grand jury on Wednesday, June 21,
will be held in Lahaina. The trial
jury is called for the following Mon-
day. It is expected that the term
w ill be a very brief one.

Whit.-Siin.da- service will be held
at the Church of the Good Shepherd,
on Sunday, in the morning, at 11:00
o'clock, when the Rector will preach
on: "The Meaning of Whit-Sunday.-

All are cordially invited to the service.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lindsay and

family, of Haiku, are spending a few
weeks at the C. G. White beach house
Miss Agnes Lindsay, of Haiku, who
has been seriously ill, is expected to
join liiem today.

Sode Nakagaml was yesterday
granted a divorce from Tokohiko Na
kagaml on charge of cruelty.

The cailier service of Holy Com-
munion will be held, as usual, at 8:00
A. M.
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THE SEA OF LOT.

t Ridge of Sodom and Its Fetid but
Clear Blue Waters.

It is In the southeastern part of
Palestine where the famous Dead sea
lies. In the Old Testament It was
known as the Sea of the Plain or Salt
sea. but It Is known today by the
Arabs as the Sen of Lot Its surface,
which Is lower than nny other body of
water, Is 1,202 feet below the level of
the Mediterranean.

The Dend sen is fed by the river
Jordan from the north, but has no
outlet, depending entirely upon evapo
ration. A portion of the sea Is sur-
rounded by cliffs which are destitute
of vegetation. On the south shore Is
the ridge of rock snlt seven miles long
and 300 feet high, known as the ridge
of Sodom. Lava beds, sulphur and vol-

canic slag prove the existence of vol-

canic agencies at some period. The
lake still casts up pieces of asphalt
when the environs of the Dead sea are
visited by earthquake.

Its proportion of saline matter Is
so great that It contains more than
eight times as much as the ocean, and,
while It Is exceedingly fetid, yet Its
water Is as blue as that of the Mediter-
ranean, and to the bather It Is very

'refreshing, and owing to Its specific
gravity It Is difficult to sink. Nothing
living exists within the waters of the
Dend sea. Buffalo Express.

JOHN STOWE'S REWARD.

The Beggar Historian Got Royal Per
mission to Solicit Alms.

James I. on March 8. 1(03. granted
letters patent under the great seal to
John Stowe, London's great historian,
authorizing him to beg. The letters
patent of James I. authorized Stowe to
collect the voluntary contributions of
the people. The letter recites that:

"Wherens, Our loving subject. John
Stowe, a very aged and worthy mem-

ber of our city of London, this five and
forty years hath to his great charge
and with neglect of his ordinary means
of maintenance, for the general good as
well of posterity as of the present age,
compiled and published diverse neces-
sary books and chronicles, and there-
fore we. In recompense of his labors
and for the encouragement to the like,
have In our royal Inclination been
pleased to grant letters patent under
our great seal of England, dated
March 8, lt!03, thereby authorizing hltn
to collect among our loving subjects
their voluntary contributions and kind
gratuities."

John Stowe died on April 5, 1005, and
was burled in the parish Church of St.
Andrew Undersbnft, where his monu-

ment, erected by his widow, Is still to
be seen. London Stray Stories.

A Journalist Bought Suez.
The Journalist is often the man be-

hind the statesman, but he seldom gets
the credit. Who was It that Induced
Mr. Disraeli to buy the Suez canal
shares which have proved so abundant-
ly good an investment, with dividends
that are represented not only by
money, though even from that point of
view It Is the best Investment that a
state has ever made? Fleet street
knows and honors the name of Mr.
Frederick Greenwood both for that
reason and for many another. Hut
how many outside the world of Jour-
nalism realize that but for Mr. Green-
wood the Suez canal shares would
probably have been purchased by n
rival continental power' The question
was one among those put In a "gen-

eral Intelligence" examination paper
a little time back at a certain school.
Only one boy was able to answer It
correctly, and be was the son of the
prime minister. Loudon Chronicle.

Discordant Thoughts.
In wandering through your mental

pleasure grounds, whenever you come
upon an ugly Intruder of n thought
which might bloom Into some poison-
ous emotion, such as fear, envy, bate,
worry, remorse, anger and the like,
there Is only one right way to treat It,
writes Robert II. Schaulller In the At-

lantic. Pull it up like a weed, drop it
upon the rubbish heap as promptly as
If It wero a stinging nettle and let
some harmonious thought grow In Its
place. There Is no more reckless con-
sumer of all kinds of exuberance than
the discordant thought, and weeding It
out saves such an astonishing amount
of eau Je vie wherewith to water the
garden of Joy that with It In band
every man may be bis own Burbauk.

His Alibi.
"If you are Innocent," said a lawyer

to his client, an old darky, who was
charged with stealing a ham, "we
ought to be able to prove an alibi."

"I don' specs we klu," the darky re-

plied doubtfully.
"At what time was the ham stolen?"
" 'Bout 'lebben erclock, day say."
"Well, whero were you between 11

o'clock and midnight In bed?"
"No. sab. I was bldin' de bam."

Philadelphia Ledger.

Eagerly Communicative.
"A man ought not to have nny se-

crets from bis wife."
"Secrets!" exclaimed Mr. Meekton.

"1 spend hours trying to make an Im-

pression on Henrietta by thinking up
something to tell her that she doesn't
know." Washington Star.

Amended.
Little Leander Siiy, grandpa, give

me a penny, will you? Grandpa-Wh- y,

Lemuel, you are too old to be begging
for pennies. Little Leander Yes.
grandpa. Make It a dime, please Chi-
cago News.

THE MENACING SEA

It Threatens to Some Day Engulf
New York and Boston.

OUR EASTERN COAST SINKING.

In Time, Thousands of Years, Per-

haps, the Atlantic Ocean, According
to Geologist!, Will Flow Over the
Cities That Now Tower Above Its
Shores.

Government geologlcnl experts have
calculated that New York, Boston,
Philadelphia nnd all the other cities
along the Atlantic coast will eventual-
ly sink beneath the ocenn. They have
observed that there has been n steady
sinking of the whole coast, and they
say that it Is going on nt the present
moment

Geologists bnve long recognized the
fact that the Atlantic coast line was
much farther out than It Is now. There
is a line from 100 to 300 miles off the
present coast at which the water sud-
denly gets deeper. Out to that distance
the water Is generally about 300 feet
deep. Then It plunges suddenly and
becomes ten times as far to the ocean's
bottom. The men of the coast survey
have traced this line throughout the
length of our coast line and find It
similar nil along. The geologists say
that the continent once reached out
that far and that there was the coast
line, but n gradual decline through the
ages has caused that line to retreat,
until now It Is where we know It.

From a geological standpoint this
has happened In comparatively recent
times. It has nil been done since the
glacial period. This brings it into the
present period nnd makes the action
new. In fact It Is positively known to
be going on now.

There Is an ancient sill in the Charles-tow- n

navy yard at Boston with
to which there is definite informa-

tion as to Its elevation. It was put
in place seventy years ago; Its eleva-
tion was given with relation to mean,
high and low tide, and also with refer-
ence to surrounding landmarks. With
relation to the tldo this sill has sunk
seven-tenth- s of n foot. With relation
to the landmarks It has the same posi-
tion, a positive proof that Boston har-
bor and the city about It have sunk
seven-tenth- s of a foot Into the sea In
the last seventy years.

The original mouth of the Hudson
river Is now 200 miles out to seu. The
ships follow its old channel in leaving
port even now. It is not known how
long ago It was when the mouth of the
river was not far out In the ocean. But
It Is almost a certainty that when a
similar time has elapsed the present
city will be an equal distance from the
then laud.

Similarly will Boston be submerged.
Baltimore will disappear nt about the
same time and great portions of Wash-
ington. The great Mississippi is bring-
ing down great deposits to raise Its
delta and counterbalance the decline.
So low is New Orleans that it will be
one of the first cities to sink below the
sea level and be n municipality high
walled against the enemy, the sen. Gal-
veston has already felt the encronch-men- t

of the waters and has been forced
to build Itself n sea wall.

The geological survey makes topo-
graphical mnps. On these lines are run
nt given elevations. For instance, a
line may be run about Manhattan Is-

land nt a level twenty feet above the
water at the Battery. It would sub
merge the customs house nnd extend up
Broadway nearly to Wall street. From
the east It would Invade the financial
district almost to Nassau street. It
would overflow half the land between
the city hall and the East river. Far-
ther up it would submerge a narrower
Btrlp, but its intrusion would create
great havoc.

A fifty foot rise of water would wipe
Manhattan Island out entirely. Of
course. If these depressions came on
very gradually the water fronts would
be diked against their Intrusions. In
this way New York city might be saved
from destruction for a very long time.
It will inevitably become a city sur-
rounded by a high levee, against which
the ocean will beat with an ever In-

creasing advantage. It might perpetu-
ate itself by artificial means, but in the
end it will be put in an impossible posi-
tion. The waters will follow over the
flats of New Jersey and of Long Island.

They will even beat back through
the Delaware and the Chesapeake and
get beyond the city nnd cut off com-
munication with the main part of the
land. Finally, New York will find lt
self a city down In a well far out from
the am inland. Gradually the people
who dwell in it will desert it and re-

pair to the then mainland. The waters
will eventually lap away the great
walls that have been built to keep out
the sea and will tumble In among the
skyscrapers. W. A. Du Puy's "Uncle
Sam, Wonder Worker."

Pretence of Mind.
Only the other day a great steel

beam was being brought up to a giddy
height by hoisting apparatus. As It
passed a girder on which several men
were at work the beam turned Just
enough to push one of them off, says
Harper's Weekly. The man seized the
beam and was swung far over the
street. Ills weight gradually moved
down the end of the girder to which
he clung, and In a few moments he
would bnve been thrown off, when a
fellow workman sprang for the other
end. thus balancing It, and together
tbey were lowered to the ground.

ORPHEUM AND LYCEUM CIRCUIT
(Continued from page 6)

the Islands.
Their opening play will be Willlard

Mack's latest. New York success,
"Kick In," and it will be followed in
the dramatic line, by such late suc-
cesses ns "Under Cover," "The Yellow
Ticket." etc., and farce successes of
the calibre of "The Seven Keys, To
Bald pate."

Prominent in the company are E. D.
Hales, who first, came to Amei lea ten
years ago ns Robert Mantell's learing
man; Alexis Luce, who divided the
lending role with Dust In Farnum In
the "Litlliest Rebel:" Henry Shunter,
nn old time San Francisco favorite;
Phillips Tead, one of the best liked
comedians from Broadway; Jane Dar-wel- l,

an actress of exceptional ability;
Ceorgie Knowlton, a remarkably
clever character woman; Mae Thorne,
a sweet little ingenue; Ernest Van
Pell, Jessie Shotiler, William Anisdell,
nnd Chns. Edler, players of the very
first water.

A complete production for each
play Is carried by the company, the
same having been prepared for the
Alcazar Theatre, San Francisco, and
the regular scale of Alcazar prices will
prevail, namely: 2!i cents to $1.00. It
is a long time since a company of the
standard of the Lytell-Vaugha- riay-er- s

has appeared in the Islands and
Maui is to be congratulated on secur-
ing this high class offering. The
women of the company will display
wardrobes that will contain the very
latest decrees of dame fashion. Trunk
loads of beautiful gowns being brought
over for the coming engagement.

Exhibits Wanted For
Commercial Museum

Alexander Hume Ford has written
the Maui News concerning the propos-
ed Pan-Pacifi- c exposition to he held in
Honolulu In 1917 or 1918. He wants
exhibits of industries for a prelimin-
ary commercial museum which he is
now busy preparing, and he would
like to hear from anybody on the
matter. He says: .

"Mesrs. Castle and Cooke have been
kind enough to give us the floor space
above their olllces at Fort & Merchant
Streets, as headquarters for boosting
the Exposition. At present I am estab-
lishing a Tan Pacific Commercial Mu-
seum there. If there are any indust-
ries on the island of Maui, either Ha-
waiian, Chi lese. Japanese. PortmriiPHf.
or American, that we can boost by hav
ing samples, etc., in the museum, will
you help us to get them ?

"Make any suggestions that you Jikff
and we will do all we can to promote
things on the Valley Isle."

8
DR. AIKEN COMING TO WAILUKU

Dr. George S. Aiken, the well known
Kahului dentist, is soon to take up his
residence in Wailuku. He plans to
erect a handsome home on the lot hie
recently purchased on High street be-
tween the Wailuku Union Church and
the school, and expects to begin worlc
on the structure '

within the next
month or two. He has a number of
locations in view for his office, whiijh
will probably be on Main street, and
for this he has plans which will maVe
It one of the most dental
laboratories in the whole territory. He
expects to close his office in Kahului,
but will still maintain his office In.
Paia.

- '.

Maunaolu Seminary

Girls Make Showing

(Continued From rage I.)

Esther Mahelona
Song- - Santa Lucia

Fourth and Fifth Grades
The Court of The Universe

Louise Kamanao
The Ethical Side of the Court of the
Universe

Emily Wilkins, Bernico Mahlal, Fo
Fung Y'ap, Mary Apiki, Esther Ma-

helona, Marguerite Lee, Emma
Luke

Song- - In Germany
Fourth Grade

Some of the Foreign Countries at
the Fair
Canada, The Beautiful

Hannah Mahu
Japan Building

Hattie Kukahi, Isabel Hulu
Italy

Lydla Kapu
Mexico

Iena Thompson
Hawaiian and Chinese Building

Rose Ah Nee
The Kneeling Figure

Ah Kam Cup Choy
Recitation-Wh- o Says That the Trail
Has Ended ?

Young Kin Lee
Song- - I Love You, California

Sixth nnd Seventh Grades
Hawaiian Songs

On account of a change in the curric-
ulum there were no graduates in the
academic department, but the princi-
pal, Miss Iieusner, presented a dinlo-ni- a

to Miss Helen Sniffen ns a grad-
uate from the sewing and dressmaking
department.

In the sewing room of the school
there was exhibited an elaborate dis-
play of fine needlework, tatting, em-
broidery and crochet, each girl be-- ,
ing credited with a sample of her
handiwork. In other rooms there was
to be seen an excellent showing of
written work, and maps of water-color- .

After the exercises a luau was serv-
ed in the girls' lanai playhouse nnd
more than a hundred guests thorough-
ly enjoyed the feast of deliciously
cooked Hawaiian viands.

During the afternoon dancing on the
lanal was indulged in by the older
girls and the Lahainaluna students.

TWO GET DEGREES FROM
HAWAII COLLEGE

At the commencement, exercises of
the College of Hawaii, held Monday
afternoon of this week, the degree of
Bachelor of Science in Engineering
was conferred upon Richard Man Sing
Goo, and that of Bachelor of Science
in Agriculture, npon Harold Earl Star-ratf- t.

fudge William L. Whitney de-
livered the address to the graduation
class, ills subject being "The Citizen
and the Law."

4

teOTTOM DROPS OUT OF
KILAUEA

Hilj, June 6, After a period of ex-
ceptional activity, the volcano of Kil-
auea l5it suddenly emptied itself yes-
terday, the lava dropping a thous ui i
feet. (The falling of the mallo and l lie
remajkable display of fire is declared
to h,1ve exceeded anything at the cra-
ter for twenty years or more. Prof.
Jaggar expects the pit to soon fill

and to possibly rise to an unusu-
ally high level.

-- - '"I'.'.'VM. I!FU, 1,1 I'MHJI
Ha- -

alls for

TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

J,OX DON, June 3 Tornado of death sent at trendies about Vaux
Attack follows desperate attack of Germans. Crown prince vainly
seeks to shatter French lines north of Verdun. Gallic artillery blows
holes in Teuton ranks. Kaiser's men suffer frightful losses in their

am effort to hatter way to victory on bloody battlefield.
CHICAGO, June 3 Roosevelt and Justice Hughes leading the fii'ht

tor nomination. Windy city is fast filling up with republican politici-
ans from all parts of the country. Leaders as yet unable to reach anagreement. Oyster Bay is silent but Hughes tells his interviewers he
has no political representative.

LONDON, June 2 Whole world, interested in yesterday's navalbattle. P.oth sides lose heavily. Monster ships of the first line ei't
to bottom. Berlin claims great victory with but few German vessels
lost.

SAX FRANCISCO, June 3 Strikers riot on Portland wharvesHup owners of coast firms standing firm against demands. 116 vesselstied up.
LONDON, June 2 The war's greatest naval battle in the North

Sea. German and British warships sunk in furious all night engage-
ment. Ilritish rdmiral made the following announcement todav--"Bat- tle

between German and British navy fought in the North Sea
'ihe Queen Mary, Indefatigable, and battle cruiser Invincible sunk!
Cruiser Defense and Black Prime sunk. Cruiser Warrio- - disabled.

1 wo German battle cruisers sunk; two large cruisers disabled and prob-:.bl- y

sunk. The British destroyer Tiperary, Turbulent, Fortune, Spar-rowliaw- k,

and Ardent, lost and 6 others missing."
BF.RLIN, June 2 The British battleship Warspite and cruisers

Oueen Mary and Indefatigable and two armored cruisers destroyed.
Small British cruiser, number of destroyers and torpedo boats, and 1

submarine sunk. Large number of British vessels damaged. 'Battle-
ship Marlborough torpedoed. Part of crews of British vessels rescued,
including two from Indefatigable. They were the only survivors of
this vessel. Germans lost cruiser Wiesbaden and warship Pommern.
rate of Frauenlob unknown. Germans high seas fleet reached port
yesterday. Some torpedo boats have not returned. In heavy fighting
south of Douaumont position on the Verdun front, Germans captured
from some adjoining trenches.

PARIS. June 2 Germans today delivered what proved a decisive
stroke in lighting for Verdun. Struggle between Thiaumont farm ami
Vaux extremely violent. Losses very heavy. French made slight
advances south of Caurettes wood. Fighting lasted all night.

I IONOLULLJ, June 2 Strike deadlock in San Francisco still hold-
ing. Advices to sugar factors, however, gives hope of speedy end.
Sugar planters taking no hand. President Bottomley denies they are
active. Wants settlement of trouble but leaves it to mainland interests.

Great military reserve fin Biir Kl.-m.-l urnnm...,! r".-....- ...
J

mem ai my aim miiuia ouicers win leave tor Hawaii tomorrow
waiian bagnio may be result of suggestion. New army bill
camp training tor national guarusmen.

Duke Kahanamoku turns professional at $250 er week. Signed


